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Overview
• Context & Motive
• Introduction
• Cost Derivative Method
• Application of Method
• Summary
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New Zealand




Overall Research Focus / Goal























































































NZ Dairy in Context





































Total dairy exports (left)
Milk powder exports (left)








































































































































































































Is there a 
better method 
to size HE’s?
Walmsley et al. (2013) I proving E rgy R covery in Milk Powder 
Production through Soft Data Optimisation. App. Therm. Eng.
Introduction
• What is optimal area allocation in a HEN?
• Can area be better allocated in HEN’s 
compared to the ΔTmin method?
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Challenges Facing Finding 
the Design “Optimum”
• Fluid property difference, e.g. viscosity
• Phase: latent vs senisable heat
• Heat Exchanger type: shell & tube or plate
• Flow arrangement: counter vs parallel flow
• HT film coefficient variations
• Construction material: carbon steel or stainless 
steel
• Pressure limitations
• Future utility price changes
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A Brief Review:
Minimising HEN Area Pre-Synthesis
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Find min. area target
using CC and LMTD
Synthesis
Targeting “Minimum” HEN Area approaches/constraints:
• Minimum approach temperature(s) (ΔTmin or ΔTcont)
• Minimum heat flux
• Pressure drop feasibility




Minimising HEN Area During-Synthesis






• Numerous studies in this space
A Brief Review:
Minimising HEN Area Post-Synthesis
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Synthesis Min. Area
• Very few non-programming based studies in this space
• Ait-Ait & Wade (1980) derived the conditions for optimal area 
allocation in a multi-stage HE
A1 A2 A3 A4



































What is the Cost Optimum HE Size in a HEN?
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+ Δ Capital Cost on HE1
- Σ Δ Hot/cold Utility Savings
- Σ Δ Capital Savings Utilities
Δ Total Cost
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Assume Cmin, ΔTs, and U 







Where Θ is called the 
heat duty flow-on factor
ε-NTU Relationship for Counter-flow
Slope = 1
 
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• If d(TC)/dA = 0, then cost “optimum” sizing is 
achieved for one HE
• Let’s look at the Utility-Capital Trade-off























































































































































• If d(TC)/dA = 0 and all HE’s fulfil the criteria 
below, then cost “optimum” sizing is achieved.
• Let’s look at the Heat Duty Flow-on Factor














































The Heat Duty Flow on Effect in HENs
+dA, +dQ
Heat Duty Flow-on: Origin
























Heat Duty Flow-on Factor: Propagation



































































Heat Duty Flow-on Factor: Termination







Flow-on Effect on 
Downstream 
Utility Use
Heat Duty Flow-on Factor: Pathways





















































Reactor outlet H1 270 160 18 1980 0.5
Product H2 220 60 22 3520 0.5
Feed C1 50 210 20 3200 0.5
Recycle C2 160 210 50 2500 0.5
Steam HU 250 249 2.5 200
Cooling water CU 15 20 1 20
Stream data for a  simple distillation separation process
*Data from A Process Integration Primer (2000)
Application Algorithm






























Use dTC/dA < 0
for stream
Cost Derivative Method






























Example: HEN from PDM
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Qr = 5.0 MW for ΔTmin(opt) = 12.5 °C
Can HE sizing be improved 



































































Use dTC/dA < 0
for stream
Cost Derivative Method













































Example: Flow-on effects for A
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Example: Flow-on effects for B





















Example: Flow-on effects for C
































































































































Example: Flow-on effects for D























































Use dTC/dA < 0
for stream
Cost Derivative Method





































Modelling CDM in Excel
• Set-up method in a Excel Spreadsheet
• Located the cost optimal area allocation
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Initial Comparison of CDM to PDM



































TC = $386 k /y TC = $363 k /y
Initial Comparison of CDM to PDM
















































































• Does this produce minimum total cost?
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TC = $363 k /y
New Conditions for Heat 































































HE “A” HE “B”
Optimise Duty/Area Allocation








































Compared to Programming HEN Solutions 
(Escobar & Trierweiler, 2013)
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Super structure
Hyper structure SynHeat Model
TC = $376 k /y





































TC = $358 k /y
Summary
• Optimising area/duty allocation is valuable and 
can give 5-10% improvement beyond Pinch
• The new method accounts for different phases, 
HE types & arrangement, temp profiles, etc.
• In the example, the new method:
– Saved 7% of total cost compared to the PDM
– Similar total cost to the Hyper-structure network 
solution, but required no splits compared to 4 splits
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Future Work
• Understand how the cost derivative could 
inform synthesis 
• Application to dairy and indirect heat 
exchange systems
• Inclusion of film coefficient correlations 
assuming some HE selection
• Application to retro-fit analysis and design 
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